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Letter Knowledge
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Recites Letters of the Alphabet

Starting Points: Provide your child with opportunity to recite the 

alphabet at different starting points. For example, instead of him or 

her starting the alphabet at the letter “A” he or she could start with 

a letter such as “H” and continue until he or reaches the letter “Z”. 

Repeat this activity regularly by beginning with different letters at 

varying points in the alphabet. 

Writing
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Uses scribbling and 

drawings to express ideas

Writing Around the Home: Provide your child with many 

opportunities to experiment with writing at home by placing 

writing materials such as pencils, markers, crayons, and paper 

where they are easily accessible. Invite your child to tell you 

about his or her “writing” by asking such questions as “Tell me 

about your writing/drawing.”

Language
Kindergarten Readiness Skill Speaks in five to six word sentences

Puppet Play:  Puppets can be used as teaching tools as well as a means to 

spark conversation and communication in children. Children may be reluctant 

to speak with adults yet more inclined to speak with a puppet while engaged in 

pretend play. They will begin to use sentences in the dialogue they are having 

with their puppet Help your child make their own puppet using  an old 

mismatched sock. Use markers to draw eyes, nose and mouth or decorate 

using glue and other craft scraps you may have on hand.

Ready4K Website
Visit the Jefferson County Public Schools Ready4K Website 

for lots of additional activities, games, and resources that you 

can do with your preschool age child. Ready4K can be 

accessed on the JCPS homepage or by visiting:

https://ready4k.jefferson.kyschools.us/

Math
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Counts in a sequence to 30

Line Counting: You will need 30 sheets of paper. Label each 

sheet of paper with a different number from 1 to 30. Arrange the 

numbered sheets of paper in order in a line on the floor. Choose a 

number for your child to hop or walk to on the number line-

Example:  “Hop to the number 7.” As your child hops to the number 

7 on the number line he or she should count to that number out 

loud. Repeat this activity with other numbers increasing to higher 

numbers as your child becomes comfortable with doing so. 

Literacy
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Identifies upper and lower 

case alphabet

Alphabet Chart: You and your child can work 

together to make your very own alphabet chart. Using 

a large sheet of paper, help your child write out the 

letters of the alphabet, then search for pictures in 

magazines and such that begin with each letter. Glue 

the picture to the beginning letter of that word.

Science
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Understands simple concepts of time 

(night and day, today, yesterday, tomorrow)

First, Next, Then: Before a child can develop more complex concepts of time, 

they must learn that events often occur in a predictable sequential order. Use 

key words such as first, next, and then when explaining routines and activities. 

For example,“First, you will take a bath. Next, you will get dressed. Then, you 

will eat your breakfast.”

Self-Help
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Covers mouth or 

nose when sneezing or coughing

Show Me How: You can serve as a role model by showing  

the proper way to prevent the spread of germs. Demonstrate 

the correct  use of a tissue or the method of sneezing or 

coughing into your elbow or sleeve.

Physical Development
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Runs, jumps, climbs, and does 

other activities that develop large muscles

Do the Hokey Pokey: Play this classic game to increase your child’s 

strength and flexibility. Sing the hokey-pokey song with your child and 

encourage him or her to move different body parts to the music. “Put your 

elbow in. Put your elbow out. Put your elbow in and you shake it all 

about. You do the hokey-pokey and you turn yourself around. That’s what 

it’s all about.” Try using unfamiliar body parts 

such as the stomach, chest, or fingernail.

Health
Kindergarten Readiness Skill: Eats a Balanced Diet

Encouraging Healthy Eating: Let your child plan the dinner 

menu; Help him or her to write or draw a picture menu. Try to 

be sure there are fruits and veggies on the menu! Then, have 

your child help you cook. 

Social Emotional
Kindergarten Readiness Skill Works Well Alone

The Power of Praise: It is important to praise

your child for completing the tasks that you 

have assigned to him. The praise you give

should be specific to his participation in the

activity. Avoid giving general praise 

such as “good job” that is generic in nature. 

Here are a couple of examples of praise that are more specific:

“Thank you for helping me fold the clothes so neatly. You are very 

responsible.”

“You put all of your toys away in the toy box and the books on the bookshelf. 

You are so helpful to me.”

IEP/504 Accommodations
The preschool activities have been designed to meet the 

needs of children with varying abilities with the support of an 

adult. Please refer to the list below if additional 

accommodations are needed for children with disabilities.

● Reader: person read to the student or an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student 

says or have the student create a poster, tor tell a story

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, 

notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of 

what to complete each day to assist them with 

organizing their time
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https://ready4k.jefferson.kyschools.us/


Dirty Dog

View a reading of Harry the Dirty Dog online.  Or read a book of 

your own.  After you read,think of something important that 

happened in the story and draw a picture to show what it was.  

Independent Reading

Read or listen to a book for 20 min. In your reading log create a 

story map that identifies the character, setting, and major events in 

the story.  

Floating and Sinking

You’ll need items from around the house that can get wet and a  

small container. Fill the container with water and then predict which 

items will float and which will sink.  Try to explain your observations.

ESL Support

Just in Time For Spring

Before you read and listen to the stories about Living Things-

Plants, create a KWL Chart. K-what do you know already about 

plants? W- what would you like to know about plants?  After 

reading and listening to the stories L -what did you learn from the 

stories?

Day Two Living Things-Plants

Dots and Equations

How many dots do you see? 

How do you see them?  

Circle the dots and write as 

many equations as you can.  

ESL Support

Following Directions to Make Art

Try this way to make art just by following directions.  Have an adult or 

older sibling read these directions aloud to you.

1. Draw three straight lines from one edge of your paper to the 

other.

2. Draw five circles anywhere on your paper.

3. Draw two curved lines that start at different edges of your paper 

and end up touching the same circle.

4. Color in two of the circles — any color you like.

5. Fill in three areas of your paper any way you like (completely 

colored in, lines, squiggles, little shapes, etc.).

Music 

Create a song about what plants need to grow. Once you have 

written your song create an instrument to accompany your song. 

Find items around your house to make your instrument. You could 

even reuse or recycle things, such as boxes, paper towel rolls, or 

bottles. 

Get Groovin’

Use skip counting by 2’s, perform the exercises below until you 

reach 50. 

Jumping Jacks, frog jumps, 

crab walks, run in place

Ten Flashing Fireflies
Read the story Ten Flashing Fireflies (YouTube linked).

Have students use 10 beans or other household objects to move 

a bean to their ten frame to represent the firefly caught in the jar.  

Stop several times during the story to have your student tell you 

and/or write the equation to equal 10.

“Making it Better”
This story is not very interesting.  Add words and phrases in the 

blanks below to make the story more complete and fun to read.

A _____ man walked _____ through the _____ woods one _____ 

day.  He _____ heard a _____ noise in the _____ bushes.  He 

walked _____ over to see what it was.  _____ he backed away.  

Then he ran ________________ because 

__________________________________________________. 

Extra: Draw a picture of what he saw.  Think of at least five 

different titles for your story.  Create another story on your own!

ESL Support

What rules can I create?
Create a rule about your room. Draw a picture and share it with 

someone in your home

.

IEP/504 Accommodations

● Reader: person read to the student or an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a poster, tor tell a story

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7j0OY3236jw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SqN5S0SoJJnaO_L-soqOxovAImlP_Ez6Y-843iEdpd8/edit?usp=sharing
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17abr5NugKz9vhYUiYKQfYFHrn7hPx4vLQikencXpqkc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=HjUhHAPtl0A&feature=emb_logo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13oqidDb9XMEGcm_DORtWeSjoMDTRyCYH8X8HMdz9Ffc/edit?usp=sharing


Chester’s Way

View a reading of Chester’s Way

online.  

What is the lesson in the 

story?  

Show what the lesson is 

through writing or drawing.

Write a Review

Read or listen to a book for 20 minutes. 

Would this be a good book for a friend to read? 

Write your opinion  and provide reasons with details to support 

your thinking.  

ESL Support

Animal Protection

All animals have different protection layers. Brainstorm a list of 

animals and try to identify the protection layers they have to ensure 

their survival. How do humans use the same type of protection? A 

bike helmet is very similar to a turtle shell, for example. Draw 

pictures of your comparisons.

ESL Support

Landscape Drawing

1. Draw a horizontal line from edge to edge just a little above the 

middle of your paper.  The line can be straight or slightly 

curvy.  This line is called the horizon line.

2. Above the horizon line, you can add a curved line for hills or 

mountains.

3. Above the top of the hills or mountains, draw some clouds.

4. Below the horizon line near the bottom of your paper, draw 

some flowers.  Spread them out along the bottom and include 

some groups of flowers.

5. To finish your landscape drawing, add color.  

Experiment with layering different types of the 

same color (for example, a lighter green over a 

darker green).

DOMINOES

Directions: Use four of these 

dominoes to form a square 

with the same number of dots 

on each side.

Chat Time

Talk to an adult about ways that you can stay healthy during 

social isolation. Write a sentence about 3-5 of those ways. 

You’ve written a healthy paragraph!

ESL Support

Weird But True
Kids National Geographic

Pick one of the weird stories to read. 

Write or create a drawing that gives  information and details about 

the topic.  

Find the Melody

Melody is the tune of a song that you can hum along to using 

higher and lower sounds. Listen to a familiar song and practice 

showing a part of the melody using some of these ideas:

● Pretend to paint in the air

● Shape a pipe cleaner

● Shine a flashlight

● Draw lines

Challenge: Create your own way to show the melody.

Create a Word Problem

Find the missing part of each of these models and write the fact 

family.  Then choose one model and write a word problem to 

match.

Making Words
Use the list of letters below to make as many words as you can.  

At least one word will use all of the letters.  

a, e, e, e, i, d, m, n, r, s, t, t, v

Hint: Start with -ine words.

Extra: Write a Dr. Seuss style tongue twister using some of the 

words you made. 

Create and illustrate a story or poem using at least five of the 

words.  

Note: You can make at least 44 words with the letters above!

What is special about my city?

Draw a picture or create a craft that shows your favorite part of 

Louisville. Explain your thinking to someone in your home.

IEP/504 Accommodations

● Reader: person read to the student or an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a poster, tor tell a story

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

https://youtu.be/iC8YpmnzbU8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S3xSUXxn77v7S4xoG1lyySFIANoUhliwkqtOyeMz8n0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15LWISK4UFDzek60InczUW-Vgzte-v2RCVShf0n1k_Sc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1inGzCMwyTmfIUZfgR4WeEVhRHpnNZLWidBZPpM6AA7Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/adventure_pass/weird-but-true/


Ecosystems

Learn how ecosystems work!  Use this link to play Mountain 

Scramble.  Find out what animals belong in each ecosystem and 

what plants or other animals are necessary for their survival. 

ESL Support

Smile… Be kind!

Write about a time that someone did something kind for you. 

What did they do and how did it make you feel?  Be sure to 

include details that describe their actions, and what you thought 

and felt.

ESL Support

Nature Walk: Rocks 

Take a nature walk to pick up rocks of all kinds. Bring them back 

and examine them closely and sort them into groups by properties 

(color, size, shape, texture, and so on).  

Record your observations in a table. 

ESL Support

Storyboard Magic!
Read or listen to a story. Create a storyboard using poster board, 

digital tools, or on paper using the example below.

Illustrations and words 

should help readers 

understand the 

character, setting 

and plot. 

ESL Support

Number Puzzle:

Directions: Use only the digits 1 to 7, at most one time 

each, fill in the boxes to create a true equation.
ESL Support

“The Way I’m Feeling” Self-Portrait

You can express how you feel through art.  

It is one of the main purposes of art. 

1. Draw a self-portrait, a picture of yourself,

to show how you feel right now.  Draw only 

your head and neck.  Look in a mirror.  Are

you happy, sad, calm, scared, or excited?

1. The shape and position of the eyes, 

eyebrows, and mouth give the most

clues as to a person’s emotion. 

1. Add details and colors to help create the 

emotion.

The Music Around Us

*This activity is repeatable and may be modified for other 

grade levels*

Find a place in or around your home to sit or walk. List 5 different 

sounds you hear.

Choose 2-3 sounds from your list. Write a short description of the 

sound. You may draw a picture to go along with it.

Independent Reading

Read or listen to a book for 20 minutes. In your reading journal, 

write about how the illustrations helped you better understand the 

characters or setting in the story. 

ESL Support

Postage Stamps

The post office sells stamps like this:

● 10 stamps in each strip

● 10 strips of 10 in each sheet

Felicia saw 4 full sheets, 7 strips, and 2 extra stamps in her drawer.  

When she counted all the stamps she got 472 and said, “Cool, the 

number of stamps 472 matches the 4 sheets, 7 strips, and 2 stamps.”  

a) Why did Felicia’s number match up with the sheets, strips, and 

extra stamps?  Draw a model to help explain your answer.  

b) Today Felicia found 3 extra stamps, 1 sheet, and 5 strips.  How 

many did she find?  How do you know?  Show your thinking with 

model and words.

ESL Support

Handwashing 101

List the steps for proper hand washing.  Make 

pictures showing each step and post near a s

ink at home. Or, make a video of yourself 

modeling these steps and share it with your 

Family.

ESL Support

What makes my community special?

Schools and Louisville are two communities you’re part of. 

Create a list of four things that make  your 

school special or city special, then draw a 

picture of what you think is most special and 

share it with someone in your home, school, 

or community.

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student 

says or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a 

story and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://bit.ly/2Ui8ogB
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TW_zJOs9DQLiOQv8KPPZ_Hz1UDyrUHzNbofqQDUKjVQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15QJcsVZ72uHmhC4OaQ9cO2Gqqn3fBmKwOjzAfeYYTWg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OXGLzn2WpO6MBiplmX3FocjNEcAiztfKwf-f2vyKvHE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12IZSBF-agLDRX9RjwZE5qBvmVw9oyDWK4SYPzGyBAkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZDIXaXCIQG3vC7YgvXYI9INDSxcIotqZgoLwA9fVnfM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9LulYkYfYmHY6YRtgZa7VLbTr07r1ura_Blkq3ndks/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mkJpijjbtBlCFMu2UaOaamgNJJlUJbzvFok3wlFbc6o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IGCqPAb0cWIYdjqZJl0_CBSxzg0fUoaPQYpG1ZXuNG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ejMfNJFRGjkAsK8E5xoAmyiZDawLa7Gnpa80cXYMsDE/edit?usp=sharing


Should Kids have Cell Phones? 

Some kids your age have cell phones.  

Do you think this is a good idea?  Why or why not?  

Write an opinion piece stating how 

you feel about 3rd graders having cell

phones.  Provide reasons with elaborate

details to support your opinion, and 

end your piece with a strong conclusion.

ESL Support

Dajuana’s Homework

It usually takes Dajuana 45 minutes to do her homework.  If she 

starts her homework at 5:30pm, what time will she finish?

One day, Dajuana started her homework late.  She began at 

6:45pm and finished her homework at 7:30pm.  How long did 

Dajuana spend on her homework?

Another day, Dajuana finished her

homework at 5:05pm after spending 

40 minutes working.  What time did

Dajuana start her homework?

ESL Support

Energy Transfer in my neighborhood 

Look around where you live and make observations to provide 

evidence that energy can be transferred from place to place by 

sound, light, heat, and electric currents.  Record what you observed 

and how energy was transferred.  

ESL Support

Design a New Logo for Louisville

The Mayor is looking for a new logo for Louisville.  Below is our 

current city logo.  You are a graphic designer who must come up 

with three (3) new logo designs for the Mayor to choose from.

The logo design must:

1. Have one image of something important 

or famous about Louisville.

2. Include the word ‘Louisville.’

3. Have blue.  (You can use other colors, too.)

4. Be in a geometric shape: square, 

rectangle, circle, oval, or triangle.

ESL Support

Closest to 1000

Directions: Using the digits 1 to 9 exactly one time each, place a 

digit in each box to make the sum as close to 1000 as possible.

ESL Support

You’re in Charge

Design your own project using this Genius Hour Journey slide 

deck. Read additional explanations in the notes section of the 

slides.

What Backpack Success Skills are you using?  Where would you 

add this project in your digital backpack?

Independent Reading

Read or listen to a book for 20 minutes. Trace your hand 

in your reading notebook. As you read, stop and write 

about each of the story elements. 

(Character, Setting, Problem, Events, Ending)

ESL Support

Wash & Repeat
Jot down some recent feelings you’ve had during the current 

school closing, then use the following rhythms to improvise an 

eight-beat ostinato with words about your feelings:

When you work out one you like, write it down.

Example (Recent feelings of clean, confident, sassy):

ostinato - a continually repeated musical pattern

Fable Time
Online Fables

Choose one fable to read.  In your journal, identify the theme, 

lesson learned, and/or moral of the story. Cite information from the 

text to support your finding. 

ESL Support

Spaghetti Dinner
You are  preparing enough food for 50 people at the community 

center.  Determine the number of each item you should buy and 

the total cost.  Write a letter to the community center director 

requesting the money needed to prepare the meal.  Show all 

your work within the letter.  

● Spaghetti Noodles serve 5 and cost $1

● Pasta Sauce serves 4 and cost $2

● Package of 12 rolls cost $3

ESL Support

What makes relationships special?

People, groups, and countries have to have good relationships to 

make sure we all get along fairly and safely. 

Write a letter to your friend and explain what makes your 

relationship special. Include a drawing of your favorite memory with 

your friend.

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story 

and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12HM3444v0hA3B6DGkg_9VuK6TAWM5hSQXE_Se_jO6p8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f_0PWXYF2ZMyuFwH4LEffpCtPqf0JVMzEhP7Ui1NSB8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nbB5SPyLJvUajY13A-vX3Du4wOi5Ai7KLpyRMsf6QRM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OvPrnQIonsWUDe8iIz1oNPbCjz0MukShks1bFxlVdNY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15epBJVWNBKiEt4UlCMeBNN5ejeUJahDI6IfhSoYMHE8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bs9khjl3jynSevK9y40ZTn4zmTvrZC16LjqwBK3B_3o/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_9DnU9DWWBOYLaTqKk83rQlFOAwTKVfrGZ_nAjiiUGI/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.read.gov/aesop/001.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z5lSUBwIqJiIhCIIKwFbThw_QvDW36d4J-Ky7maDUlA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aBdzdttZ4abjI-QeRPpBurPNs6iWgAvd1W4SnowxxFE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lrrce8EVWPlweYk-quw7Gl8aF_qVk8GjkX4Hx4IZLw0/edit?usp=sharing


Visiting Friends

If you had a friend visit from another state, what is the one place in 

the Louisville area you would insist he or she had to see? What 

makes this place so special? 

Write an opinion piece and provide 

reasons for your opinion that are 

supported by facts and details.

ESL Support

Favorites

Use your favorite book to write and create a play.  You can act out 

the different characters with siblings or family.  Get creative using 

items you have around your house to make costumes. 

Beach Time!
Dr. Pollio, Dr. Coleman, and Dr. Smith were all three at the beach.  

They looked closely at the sand and noticed it 

was made up of tiny particles of rock. 

They had different ideas about where the sand 

came from. 

Dr. Pollio: “I think the sand came from distant mountains and 

landforms.” 

Dr. Coleman: “I think the sand came from rocks on the ocean floor.” 

Dr. Smith: “I think the sand came from undersea mountains and sea 

floor formations.” 

Which friend do you agree with and why?  Explain your thinking 

about how the sand formed AND how it ended up on the beach. 

ESL Support

Pizza and Sushi 
Storyworks

Read the two texts: 
How Pizza Conquered America and Sushi Takes Over 

Use a T Chart to compare and contrast the how these two foods 

became popular in the United States. 

Create a new food that you think could take over the United 

States. Use details and examples when developing your idea. 

ESL Support

Make an Equation

Directions: Using the digits 1-9, at most one time each, fill in the 

blanks to make a true multiplication equation.

You’re in Charge

Design your own project using this Genius Hour Journey slide 

deck. Read additional explanations in the notes section of the 

slides.

What Backpack Success Skills are you using?  Where would you 

add this project in your digital backpack?

Independent Reading

Read or listen to a book for 20 minutes. 

Create a visual representation of a 

character and describe the character’s 

actions and thoughts throughout the story. 

.   

ESL Support

Connected Drawing

Find three (3) objects that have a connection, that have some 

characteristic about them they share.  For example, I could pick 3 

objects that are the same color or size, made from the same 

material, or used for the same purpose.  See if you can make 

another type of connection between 3 objects.

1. Arrange the 3 objects to create an interesting still life to draw. 

2. Draw the still life. Observe closely to get all the details. Don’t 

forget the background – what is behind or under each object.

3. Add color or shading with your pencil.

4. Write on the back of the drawing the connection between your 3 

objects.

Penny Puzzle:

Use your knowledge of factors and pennies to help you solve the 

puzzle.  How many pennies could there be?  Show you solution with 

models and words.  Do not erase your thinking; just gently draw a 

line through ideas that do not work yet! 

● When pennies are put in groups of 2 there is one penny left over. 

● When put in groups of three, five and six there is one penny left 

over. 

● When put in groups of seven there are no pennies left over.

ESL Support

Jingle All the Way
A jingle is a short musical slogan designed to be easily remembered.

1.Think about some ideas for information that could help people during 

the current school closing.

2.Use your ideas to improvise some television or radio jingles until you 

settle on one you like, then write down the words.

3.Based on timbre (see below), what instruments would be best to 

include with your jingle? Explain.

Challenge: With adult supervision, explore timbres of household objects 

and select some that fit best with your jingle. Write them down and use 

them to make music to go along with your jingle.

timbre (tam-bur): a sound’s unique character, like when an object or 

musical instrument sounds “light”, “silky”, or “rough”

How does sharing stories build empathy?

Empathy is the ability to understand and share the feelings of other 

people from their point of view. 

Create a story about an event in your 

life that would help others build empathy 

and better understand who you are as 

a person. Only provide what you are

comfortable sharing with others. 

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student 

says or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell 

a story and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of 

what to complete each day to assist them with organizing 

their time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator 

for all their assignments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15_4t8JQCEnPk7BNSDkB6-Go1-V1b6YrrF3m6aTkcIto/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nY09YP4eG-V5cyuNxP9Dhv9UHmaNsGrP9sX93Rqu3qI/edit?usp=sharing
https://storyworks.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/100118/How-Pizza-Conquered-America.html#On%20Level
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MacRRsHs0nvZa2vVqdWw6Sz3P9_mdJM92cR9Y-DBtAQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bs9khjl3jynSevK9y40ZTn4zmTvrZC16LjqwBK3B_3o/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lkCZHUHTz80XPtAu5OtMBdHMQ0IBR-RncGufb8tfj5M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VKMJDQO759WHVmv828Fxl8TyrENbOllOcljfmcdQRcs/edit?usp=sharing


Favorites

Think of your favorite movie, video games, or books and 

compare/contrast the characters, settings, or events.  Provide 

enough description so someone unfamiliar with your choices can  

understand your comparisons.  This will require providing a 

summary of the story and explanation of the setting and main 

events

ESL Support

My Favorite Character

After you complete the chart, use this information to complete an 

opinion piece about one of the character’s in the story. 

ESL Support

Cookie Crumbles 

Imagine you have a whole cookie.  You break the cookie into tiny 

pieces and crumbs.  You weigh all of the pieces and crumbs.  How 

do you think the weight of the whole cookie compares to the total 

weight of all the cookie crumbs?  Which statement do you agree with 

below? 

A: The whole cookie weighs more than all of the cookie crumbs. 

B: All of the cookie crumbs weigh more than the whole cookie. 

C: The whole cookie and all the cookie crumbs weight the same. 

Describe your thinking.  

Somebody-Wanted-But-So

Read or listen to a book for 20 minutes. 

After reading, write a summary capturing who wanted something, 

what they wanted, what conflict arose, and how the problem was 

solved. 

You can take it a step further by creating a drawing or use apple 

clips to capture each SWBS.

ESL Support

Fraction Puzzle
Directions: Using the digits 1 to 9 at most once each time, fill the 

boxes to make the greatest possible product.

5 in a Row Still Life

1. Pick five objects that are similar in size.  For example, I may 

pick a fork, a screwdriver, a paintbrush, a comb, and a pair of 

scissors.

2. Lay your objects in a horizontal row beside each other with 

some space in between.   

3. Draw them! Make sure to           

turn your paper horizontal.

1. Add color if you can.

2. Don’t forget to make the background interesting. 

The (JCPS) Voice!
*This activity is repeatable and may be used for other levels*

The talent competition is sweeping the globe and you’re a judge!

1.Select a piece or song (Practice from class; personal composition 

or improvisation; radio, TV, or media) and listen to it judiciously.

2.List the title, composer, performer, and instrumentation.

3.Write at least 3-5 sentences describing in detail what you hear 

using music vocabulary from the word bank below.

Word Bank (Use at least 2 in your response)

melody: tune rhythm: how long sounds last

dynamics: volume           timbre: unique sound of and instrument

harmony: combination of different notes played simultaneously

tempo: quickness or slowness of the musical pulse

Fundraising

Cary, Mark, and Jen were raising money for a school trip.

● Cary collected 2 ½ times as much as Mark.

● Mark collected ⅔  as much as Jen.

Who collected the most?  Who collected 

the least?  Explain.

Four 4’s
Use your knowledge of equations and order of operations to find 

every number between 1 and 20 as a solution using only four 4’s 

and any combination of the 4 operations (+, - , x, ÷).

Example: 4 x 4 ÷ 4 ÷ 4 = 1

ESL Support

Be Healthy PSA

Draw a picture encouraging others to be healthy. Write about 

three ways that support your picture, giving two-three supporting 

sentences to each reason. You have created a public service 

announcement (PSA)!

What unites us?

The United States is made up of different groups of people who do 

not always share the same ideas, history, or culture. 

Write a letter to your principal, mayor, or the governor that explains 

how ideas, history, or culture unites the school, city, or state. 

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or an 

audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story 

and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

Read or listen 

to a story. 

Copy the chart 

in your 

reader’s 

notebook

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B77H16VUcEX5ckwN5zeI2yvUP1-kf5L2C8gZBvj5af0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jITdot0IF3jvRCHhjgVh1SonRldcyWPHxXMc0-jlVdE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sSrLsytMqfzd5qLXANNTRvwfwfsDqt2KGznX1-eUxkY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mKyW5mrBfEPooNPDzGaCdSdNJzGbFB2FUbyCe_-8MIw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18IdWLWZhHtdBoPKGik6Pya0ZKVxhlByY5GgiSZ9QUoI/edit?usp=sharing


Reader’s Choice

Read something of your own choosing!  Explore Teen BookCloud

and choose a book to read, or choose a book from your collection 

at home.  After reading the book,   

create a Reading Journal entry to 

answer the following.  What was the 

theme of the book? How was the theme 

developed?  Cite evidence from the text

to support your ideas.

ESL Support

Questioning the Author

Read this interview with author Jerry Craft and this profile of 

Raina Telgemeier. Choose one of your favorite graphic novelists 

or authors to interview. What questions might you ask? Write to 

him/her via email, his/her website, or on Twitter. 

ESL Support

Who are we?

In a recent article, writer Anne Applebaum says that “Epidemics, like 

disasters, have a way of revealing underlying truths about the 

societies they impact.”

Consider our own community’s reaction to the COVID-19 crisis and 

read/watch ongoing local news coverage about it. What do you think 

this crisis is revealing about us? Compose a piece of art or writing 

that depicts your response to this question. 

ESL Support

Through a Keyhole
Imagine an unexpected world appearing if you looked through a 

keyhole. What would you see?

1. On 8 ½” x 11” (or larger) drawing paper, draw a large 

keyhole as big as the page.  You need room to draw your 

imaginary world!

2. Now, what do you see through the keyhole?  

Would I see a fantastical city?  An island

paradise?  Another planet?  Draw it!

1. Add color.

Fraction Finder

Find the proper fractions with a denominator less than or equal to 

10 that has a value closest to each of the following: 0.23, 0.27, 

0.88, and 0.89.

For further thought: Which (if any) of your answers change if you 

allow denominators up to 12? 

ESL Support

Lunar Eclipse 
People have been fascinated by lunar (Moon) eclipses for ages.  

For a time, the full Moon seems to disappear as it changes color, 

darkness, and then reappears.  Throughout time people have had 

MANY different ideas about what causes a lunar eclipse. 

A. A nearby planet passes between the Earth and the Moon. 

B. The Sun passes between the Earth and the Moon. 

C. The Moon passes between the Sun and the Earth. 

D. The clouds block out the Moon. 

E. The Earth passes between the Sun and the Moon 

Which idea do you think best explains what causes a lunar 

eclipse?  Explain your thinking, and draw a model.  

ESL Support

Exam Scores

Alyssa took a math test with 20 questions and

she answered 16 questions correctly.  In order 

to get an A she needs to answer at least 90% 

of the questions correctly.

a. Did Alyssa get an A on this math test? Explain.

b. How many questions would Alyssa need to answer correctly 

in order to get an A?

c. On the same exam, Alyssa’s friend, Jessie, answered three 

times more questions correct than incorrect.  Who got a 

higher percentage of the test questions correct, Alyssa or 

Jessie?  Explain your reasoning.  ESL Support

Playlist To Program
1.Think about what songs you would include if you were to 

create a playlist to share courage, hope, and/or comfort during 

the current school closing.

2.Turn it into a concert program by listing the songs you would 

include and the order in which they are to be performed.

3.Using music vocabulary from the word bank below, explain 

how the music (apart from any lyrics) in each song inspires 

courage, hope, and/or comfort.

4.Explain how you chose the order of songs.

Word Bank (Use at least 3 in your response)

melody: tune rhythm: how long sounds last

dynamics: volume           timbre: unique sound of and instrument

harmony: combination of different notes played simultaneously

tempo: quickness or slowness of the musical pulse

Dividing Fractions

Dan observes that 

He says, “I think that if we are dividing a fraction by a fraction with 

the same denominator, then we can just divide the numerators.”  Is 

Dan’s conjecture true for all fractions?  Explain and use 

mathematical representations to explain how you know. 

ESL Support

Dancing with the Star

Keep a two-week dance journal. Pick your favorite songs and 

move to the beat. Write about how you feel while you’re dancing 

after you are finished. Answer the following questions:

1. How are you feeling after you dance?

2. How did this dance affect the way that you’re feeling?

3. Why do you think it affected you this way?

Have internet access? Check out a premade dance journal with 

cool dances to learn here.

What happens when people interact?

1. Using your knowledge of history, explain 2 examples of how 

people interact with others. Think about government, war, 

cultures, ideas, religion, trade, etc. 

2. Using your knowledge of the present, explain one way we 

interact with other people today. 

3. Compare the past with today

and share your conclusions with 

someone in your home. 

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or an 

audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story 

and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://www.teenbookcloud.com/autologin.aspx?U=tumble2020&P=A3b5c6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j2XPoaVXhC8O5M6Kc60akmBQfU0v08ZVfdiHZVN8y48/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.timeforkids.com/g56/8-questions-jerry-craft/
https://www.timeforkids.com/g56/comic-craze-2/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YA9XfbZZTIa2cp4BmsA6P7vOsKpO_ghLqdbi1g9heX4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KOlTd0O2nS4atgNKGmge10Q0OO7aF5ZFTf5nJhY_v9k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H1fvRkZdRJMbyj-6ewTqSi-StUKcpgHTtEW4O7xmTO0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/193cpJxzMx0Np72WOEq4N8EEDOJSoGmFv_DLMIwyFSsg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEJZnclUNpAioylbmGzPpSm-M-Z0fwF8lyDanSxrmJQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s_otyiceR1Iq6lFvHATNoDoBioExuIV9TVA1xnrOJjM/edit?usp=sharing
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/AX-X3-HYPEAtHome-SEL_Journal_35.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jtrC4ubnqvCYnV281LfEzqsLFp5B0Za-TfX_Lw8l7K4/edit?usp=sharing


Considering Perspective

Read something of your own choosing!  Explore Teen BookCloud

and choose a book to read, or choose a book from your collection 

at home.  After reading the book,   

create a Reading Journal entry to 

answer the following.   How does the author develop the 

perspective of different characters or narrators in the text?   Cite 

specific examples from the text to support your ideas.

ESL Support

Imagination Island

Imagine that you wake up tomorrow morning and discover that 

you’ve been transported into your favorite novel or movie. 

Compose a narrative describing  what happens during the one 

day you live with those characters.  Use dialogue, descriptive 

details, and sensory language to help tell your story. Try to 

ensure that the details you include, the style you use, and the 

perspective are consistent with the original.

Does it have to touch? 

Two friends are arguing about forces.  They disagree about whether 

something has to be touched in order for a force to act.  This is 

what they say: 

Akiko: “I think two things have to touch in order to have a force 

between them.”

Fern: “I don’t think two things have to touch in order to have a force 

between them.” 

Which friend do you agree with most?  Explain your thinking.  

Provide examples that support your ideas about forces. 

ESL Support

Repetition and Movement
1. Find an object you’d like to draw multiple times.  The student 

picked a pair of scissors in the example below.

2. On an 8 ½” x 11” (or larger) sheet of drawing paper, draw the 

object at least 8 times, changing its position each time.  Don’t 

forget to overlap occasionally. 

3. Now, find a ribbon or something 

else that’s long and fairly skinny, 

like a string of beads.  Whatever 

you can find.

4. Add some value through

shading techniques (blending, 

hatching, cross-hatching, etc.).

Top Sellers

A local restaurant is offering a special on pizza.  You must choose 

one of three different crust styles, one of three different cheese (or 

no cheese at all), and from 0 to 12 possible toppings.  How many 

different pizzas could you construct?  If the base price of a pizza 

is $8 and each topping costs $1, how much would your favorite 

pizza cost?  Create a menu of the top 10 pizzas you think will be 

top sellers with their prices.  

Body Shapes ABCs

You have been asked to babysit for your younger sibling who is 

three and working on their ABCs. Create a series of body 

movements for each letter to help him or her learn the alphabet 

while getting exercise through locomotor and non-locomotor 

skills. Create a card for each letter with a picture for them to look 

at. If you want, make a video of yourself posing for each letter. 

Cider vs. Juice
The price of a gallon of apple cider is $7.00.  The price of eight 

4.23-ounce juice boxes is $2.39.

a. Suppose the juice was packaged

like the cider.  Approximately 

what is the cost per gallon of the juice?

a. Suppose the cider was  packaged like 

the juice.  Approximately what is the

cost per eight 4.23-ounce boxes of cider?

a. Peter wants to have at least a gallon of either only cider or 

only juice.  Which product is the better deal?

ESL Support

JCPS’s Got Talent
*This activity is repeatable and may be used for other levels*

The talent competition is sweeping the globe and you’re a judge!

1.Select a piece or song (Practice from class; personal 

composition or improvisation; radio, TV, or media) and listen to 

it judiciously.

2.List the title, composer, performer, and instrumentation.

3.Write at least 4-6 sentences describing in detail what you hear 

using music vocabulary from the word bank below.

Word Bank (Use at least 3 in your response)

melody: tune rhythm: how long sounds last

dynamics: volume           timbre: unique sound of and instrument

harmony: combination of different notes played simultaneously

tempo: quickness or slowness of the musical pulse

Bargain Business

As you open your new business, you are analyzing the best 

discounts to provide to your customers.  There are several options 

your are considering:

● Buy one get one free

● Buy three get the fourth item free

● 25% off each item

Develop your promotional plan. 

Which discount will you provide? 

How does this promotion affect your profit? .

ESL Support

Votes for Women!

Read this short poem about the suffragist Alice Paul. 

How does the poet characterize Paul? 

Research several other leaders in the fight

for Women’s Suffrage. Write a poem that

captures the persona, significance, and/or 

leadership  of one of the women you research

What causes civilizations to grow?

1. Using knowledge of history, explain 2 ways civilizations have 

grown over time. Think about governments, cultures, religion, 

trade, war, diplomacy, population. 

2. Using your knowledge of the present, explain one way our 

civilization has grown over time. 

3. Compare the past with today and share your conclusions 

with someone in your home.

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student 

says or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a 

story and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://www.teenbookcloud.com/autologin.aspx?U=tumble2020&P=A3b5c6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TVQikSfCpEOYfjPjUo-C3hgNbsksWRnuk0F2c8yHlnk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMWIY_kkQ0o9psy9HzKBGo2P18ekuxOaFyKoJ6PO9TQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10gree7XUhyUVPTm1t9HJLCxTSOGvQSa1bMJTbPUOh40/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DqvyLYQY2HXRiK5_odsBWG6tmRCwwNEX2Og_qMvnfac/edit?usp=sharing
https://poets.org/poem/alice-paul
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18sVKpimTTJvNxHntkSGj0Onfd8lGwxPRxXsp83Yrrq4/edit?usp=sharing


Read & Respond

Read something of your own choosing!  Explore  Junior Library 

Guild or Teen BookCloud and choose a book to read, or choose a 

book from your collection at home.  

After reading the book, create a Reading Journal

entry to  answer the following.  How do particular 

incidents in the story propel the action, or reveal 

aspects of a character?  Cite evidence from the 

text to support your ideas.   

ESL Support

Make a Claim & Support It!

Choose a topic from Pro/Con.org and review

the provided texts.

Compose an argument to defend your

position using clear reasons and relevant text

evidence  Be sure to acknowledge 

opposing viewpoints or claims, and refute or 

counter them in your argument.  Determine your audience, and 

use the best form for your purpose (eg. a letter to a legislator; an 

article for an online news source, etc.) ESL Support

Rising Temperatures 

Develop 3 questions to clarify evidence of the factors that have caused 

the rise in global temperatures over the past century.

Examples of factors include human activities 

(such as fossil fuel combustion, 

cement production, and agricultural activity) 

and natural

processes (such as changes in incoming solar radiation or volcanic 

activity).  ESL Support

The House on My Street
There’s always an interesting house somewhere in your 

neighborhood.  It may even be your own!

1. On an 8 ½” x 11” ( or larger) sheet of drawing paper, draw

that house.

2. Be sure to include as many 

details as you can.

3. Use shading techniques to

make the house look even 

more realistic.

Hungry…. Hungry
Leonard is hungry and plans to eat a snack consisting of some 

peanut butter and some yogurt, but he is concerned about both 

nutrition and cost.  He looked up the following nutrition facts: A 

one-ounce serving of his peanut butter contains 4 grams of protein, 

2 grams of carbohydrates, and 94 calories.  It costs 14 cents.  A 

one-ounce serving of his yogurt contains 0.8 grams of protein, 6.9 

grams of carbohydrates, and 38 calories.  It costs 10 cents.  

Leonard insists that his snack contains at least two ounces of 

yogurt and at least one ounce of peanut butter.  He wants to 

consume at least 10 grams of protein and no more than 30 grams 

of carbohydrates.  He does not want to spend more than 70 cents.  

What amount of peanut butter and yogurt should Leonard eat to 

maximize the total number of calories he consumes while meeting 

all of his nutrition and cost requirements? ESL Support

Math Creativity
Using the digits 1 through 8 {You will use each number only once, 

expect for the one number that will be used twice in the same 

coordinate point. (1,1) (2,2) (3,3) (4,4) etc.], find three coordinate 

points that lie on the same line.

Write the equation of the line

represented by the three points and 

have the following requirements:

a. it has a positive slope and

b. the slope is less than one.

ESL Support

Giantburgers
This headline appeared in a newspaper:

Decide whether this headline is true using the following information.

● There are about 8 × 103 Giantburger restaurants in America.

● Each restaurant serves on average 2.5 × 103 people every day.

● There are about 3 × 108 Americans.

Explain your reasons and show clearly how you figures it out.

Not A Blanket, But A Cover
A cover is a new performance or recording by someone other 

than the original artist or composer of a previously recorded 

song.

1. List 6-10 songs paired with musical artists you would like 

to hear cover each based on their skill set and 

characteristic sound.

2. For each song selected, explain in 2-3 sentences how you 

made each pairing decision using music vocabulary from 

the categories below.

Categories

tone quality: timbre      technique: articulation/diction, precision 

rhythm: accuracy, pulse      intonation: individual/ensemble

balance: blend          interpretation: tempo, dynamic, expression

How does the world work?

For 24 hours, keep a journal of questions. Write down a question 

every time you wonder...is whole grain cereal really healthier? 

Does hand-sanitizer really kill 99% of germs? How do cities pay for 

street repairs? How does an author publish a book? Are only the 

best books published? What does “flattening the curve” mean? 

Choose one of your questions to research, using credible sources. 

Develop an annotated bibliography that cites at least 4 of the 

sources you read during your inquiry. 

The Sleepover

You are invited to a sleepover at your friend’s house. During the 

sleepover, one of your friends pulls a bottle of vodka out of their 

backpack and starts pouring it into a cup. One friend of yours 

says “I think I’m going to have my parents come to pick me up.” 

Another friend says “pour me glass!”

Using the above scenario, identify the positive influences and 

express why these influences will positively affect your health. 

Using the same scenario, identify the negative influences and 

identify strategies to counteract the negative influences.

What ideas bring about change?

1. Based upon your knowledge of US History, what are two ideas 

that brought about change in the United States. 

2. Reflecting on your own life, what are two ideas that brought 

about change for you.

3. Compare changes in US History and your life and create an 

argument about why these ideas are powerful enough to create 

change. 

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student 

says or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a 

story and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://juniorlibraryguild.com/at-home
https://www.teenbookcloud.com/autologin.aspx?U=tumble2020&P=A3b5c6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hhzTMGINSPTYpz2ZOVKKc129NCc8EsZ6IPeJVD_DZ4Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.procon.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_nAdJ3q1GtL7rXN6nQXXumqEH6gQm5QfGLhIn8j5KgA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dW3yaLFjqNjaUKdpje9nSEbdZocGZ17-keqXyrWP8fI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VFx9fhQBf60OVpehRagzQW2WYwgq-cKpMYNT_M3rMY8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mWSixw6Yw99sdF1-J_TssPsClzAGFWL0xpxsdMWppGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/general_writing/common_writing_assignments/annotated_bibliographies/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aGceXTBvhfjHUVtBZtXxQQQ33sK_VElX5gSGM-UGixI/edit?usp=sharing


What’s Going on Here?
Find a compelling photograph online or in a magazine and 

analyze it.  

● Scan the photo. What do you notice first? 

● Is there a caption?  What does it  reveal? 

● List the people, objects and activities you see.

● Consider who took the photo, where is it from, 

when was it taken, and what was happening at the 

time in history when it was taken?

● Why was it taken? List evidence from the photo or 

your knowledge about the photographer that led 

you to your conclusion.

● What did you find out from this document that you 

might not learn anywhere else?   ESL Support

Coronavirus Analysis

Each day this week, read and analyze one informational text (article, news 

report, blog, chart, graph, etc.) about the COVID-19/Corona virus. For 

each text, evaluate the argument and specific claim(s) being made. Are 

they valid? Is there sufficient evidence to support the claim(s)? What false 

statements are presented? What about the author’s point of view, 

perspective or purpose?  Write your responses to each text  in your 

notebook.

ESL Support

Delivery Trucks

A company uses two different-sized trucks to deliver sand.  The 

first truck can transport x cubic yards, and the second y cubic 

yards.  The first truck makes S trips to a job site, while the second 

makes T trips.  What quantities do the following expressions 

represent in terms of the problem’s context?

a. S +  T

b. x  +  y

c. xS  +  yT

d. xS  +  yT 

S  +  T
ESL Supports 

Best Size Cans
The Fresha Drink Company is marketing

a new soft drink.  The drink will be sold

in a can that holds 200 cm3.  

In order to keep costs low, the company

wants to use the smallest amount of

aluminum.   

Find the radius and height of a cylindrical

can which holds 200 cm3 and uses the

smallest amount of aluminum.  Explain

your reasoning and show all calculations.

ESL Support

Take a Stand!

Take a stand on a controversial issue.  

Compose an argument to analyze and 

defend your position using clear reasons 

and relevant evidence.  Be sure to 

acknowledge opposing viewpoints or 

claims, and develop them fairly.  and refute or counter 

them in your argument.  Determine your audience, and 

use the best form for your purpose (eg. a letter to a 

legislator; an article for an online news source, etc.)

ESL Support

Unforgettable. . .

There are moments in history that are unforgettable due to the magnitude 

of their impact. We are quite possibly living in one of those times;  a time 

when you will look back years from now and remember what life was like 

before, during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. Over the next several 

days, keep a journal reflecting on how your life has been impacted and 

continue keeping a journal of how events continue to unfold. In the future, 

you can use these journal entries to create a narrative text (essay or 

video) of your experience of living through this pandemic.

ESL Support

Physics: Go-Cart Test Run 

Dr. Coleman and Dr. Pollio have built a go-cart.  

They take their go-cart for a test run and graph its motion.  

Their graph is shown on the right.  They show the graph to their friends.  

This is what their friends say: 

Susan: “Wow, that was a steep hill!  You must have been going very fast at the bottom.” 

Christy: “I think you were going fast at first, but then you slowed down at the end.” 

Kim: “”I think you must have hit something along the way and come to a full stop.” 

Tom: “It looks like you were going downhill and then the road flattened out.”                                    ESL Support

Which friend do you think best describes the motion of the go-cart, based on the graph.  Explain why you agree with that friend.

Keep a Journal

Keep a daily journal of your experiences, thoughts, and 

observations.  Comment on what you see in the media, 

from the people you interact with and what you think may 

happen in the future.

Visual Arts: 60 Seconds to Abstraction
In your sketchbook or on 8 ½” x 11” (or larger) sheet of drawing paper, 

divide the page up into 9 squares or rectangles.  Take an object with good 

details that you can hold in your hand, such as a kitchen tool, toy, 

fruit/vegetable, etc. 

1st box - Draw an interesting section of the object (60 seconds).

2nd box - Take a detail from the section in 1st box and draw (60 sec.).

3rd box - Take a detail from the detail and draw (60 sec.).

4th - 9th box - Now, change something (rotate, delete/add, etc.) in each 

box until you complete the 9th box (60 sec. per box). 

Pick your favorite drawing from the 9 and create a full page drawing from 

this abstraction.  Shade or add color.  Try to stay within a 60 minute time 

limit.

Does development mean progress?

1. List out new developments in technology and ideas over 

the last eight to ten years. What positive and negative 

effects have these had on 1) your life, 2) your family, and 

3) on society. 

2. Choose the most significant positive effect and explain how 

this new development means progress for 1) your life, 2) 

your family, and 3) society. 

3. Choose the most significant negative effect and explain 

why there is no progress with development. 

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story 

and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://www.nytimes.com/column/learning-whats-going-on-in-this-picture
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14D7IGTADXp6hpNaR4OH8AUzfdRxMDkkjirTR-93IQ88/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17XQ70pN3rYN28fulGkQN5Isa-AzXatpBQyiNaJ87y_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sZVdEfpSyd2wk1fmYF3bywsY85IfevYoPxiYg7efvB8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ub4pLjUCs7d7eWAaBIYXWsKXTItoPwEXG3DlhGdW2_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pu9cRCZ7RWVLn3X77_SMdXe4i_ULGQ10Jgc_rVnXaGQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fk04uwdFrJ1ISdhFUjYDW_z--VHRmIMmMoGv8_8uevs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uQUes2PJWYyvz2UVtLbMuDQ-HO6HjN9CtnTAWXzZpeA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N8981VkZlOdx2_VVoiDgj5YHzaS2CferQ8AVoHMHhWs/edit?usp=sharing


Character Development

Choose a book to read from the Junior Library Guild High School 

Stream, or choose a book from your own collection.

After reading, respond to the following.  

How do characters develop over

the course of the book? How does

their interaction with other characters

advance the plot or theme of the book?

Cite specifics to support your ideas.

ESL Support

Visual Arts: It’s in the Folds
When drawing drapery, the shape of the folds and the direction of the 

light create the highlights and shadows we see. 

1.Arrange a sheet or other fabric to create interesting folds.

2.Lightly sketch the basic contours of the drapery in your 

sketchbook or on an 8 ½” x 11” (or larger) sheet of drawing paper 

with pencil.

3.Sketch in the folds, using the edges of light and dark shapes to 

guide your drawing.

4.Lightly shade in value areas, including the negative space.

5.Gradually deepen the values, including a full range of values.  

Consider using another drawing media (e.g., conte, charcoal, 

etc.) to get richer values. Step back from time to time to evaluate 

the development of form/volume.

Best Size Cans
The Fresha Drink Company is marketing

a new soft drink.  The drink will be sold

in a can that holds 200 cm3.  

In order to keep costs low, the company

wants to use the smallest amount of

aluminum.   

Find the radius and height of a cylindrical

can which holds 200 cm3 and uses the

smallest amount of aluminum.  Explain

your reasoning and show all calculations.

ESL Support

Should we send out a certificate?
Test scores on a statewide standardized test for a large 

population of students are normally distributed with mean = 9.44 

and standard deviation = 1.75.

a. Approximately what percentage of the scores are between 

7.69 and 11.19?

b. Certificates are given to students who score in the top 

2.5% of those who took the test.  Fred, 

a student who took the test, finds out he

scored 13.1 on the test.  Should he earn 

a certificate?  Explain if Fred gets a 

certificate. Be sure to show your work.

ESL Support

Listen and Reflect

Listen to the Meet-the-Author Recording: Turning 15 on the Road to 

Freedom: My Story of the Selma Voting Rights March. Respond to the 

following. Choose one example. What social issue did this person feel 

strongly about? Why did they feel things should change? Be specific. 

Then choose a current social issue you feel strongly about. 

Next, choose a current social issue that you feel strongly 

about. Why do you feel things should change?

Be specific. How would you

begin making your idea heard?

ESL Support

Unforgettable. . .

There are moments in history that are unforgettable due to the 

magnitude of their impact. We are quite possibly living in one of 

those times;  a time when you will look back years from now and 

remember what life was like before, during and after the COVID-19 

pandemic. Over the next several days, keep a journal reflecting on 

how your life has been impacted and continue keeping a journal of 

how events continue to unfold. In the future, you can use these 

journal entries to create a narrative text (essay or video) of your 

experience of living through this pandemic.

ESL Support

Chemistry: Iron Bar 

Nate measured an iron bar.  He put the iron bar in the hot sun.  When he measured the bar after it had been in the sun, it was slightly 

longer.  

Which claim below best describes what happened to the iron atoms after the bar was left in the hot sun? 

A. The number of atoms increased. 

B. The size of the atoms increased. 

C. The space between each atom increased. 

D. The air in the spaces between the iron atoms expanded. 

E. Some of the atoms began to melt and spread out further in the bar. 

F. The heat caused the atoms to flow around the bar and pushed it outward. 

Explain your thinking about why you choose the claim you choose.  You may draw a model to support your explanation. 

ESL Support

Writing news articles

Using the Journalist Formula (Who, What, Where, When, Why & 

How) write a series of news articles about events in your 

community or home.  Comment on what you see in the media, 

from the people you interact with and what you think may happen 

in the future.

ESL Supports

Coronavirus Analysis

Each day this week, read and analyze one informational text 

(article, news report, blog, chart, graph, etc.) about the COVID-

19/Coronavirus. For each text, evaluate the argument and specific 

claim(s) being made. Are they valid? Is there sufficient evidence to 

support the claim(s)? What false statements are presented? What 

about the author’s point of view, perspective or purpose? Write 

your responses to each text  in your notebook.

ESL Support

Where do our goods come from? 

1. Create a list of 15 products, clothing, food, etc. around 

your house and list where they come from (i.e. city, state, 

country). 

2. Explain how your list reflects international trade. 

3. Predict what would happen if international trade slowed 

down and products were not available.  . ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or 

an audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student 

says or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a 

story and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://www.juniorlibraryguild.com/at-home/?SID=juqjjjms5noha342un17qdt254
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OnMNdJu2GsSrLfyugI-b3TNHaMq3VmCTRWqmyyMyxlk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ub4pLjUCs7d7eWAaBIYXWsKXTItoPwEXG3DlhGdW2_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17Dvx_NRWfDwOtT_iY85t3wCvTJ3SBFv8JNTxtRUzmpE/edit?usp=sharing
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teachingbooks.net%2Fqlupxw5&data=02%7C01%7Ckaren.pruitt%40jefferson.kyschools.us%7Cc30de82f93934a10d8a508d7d0d13485%7C277d564c30a94bcea18dafc8e54540e5%7C1%7C0%7C637207469257884033&sdata=%2FrVShtBfn0gC716mdKPGQv%2F8F%2BfHqYwqKl3f1Nt6DZw%3D&reserved=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kEOGti3P6MLwy4TA_AQdXNw52DYfdtV-_dPBVOSWdgk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fk04uwdFrJ1ISdhFUjYDW_z--VHRmIMmMoGv8_8uevs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ROCG-rVhATCZPhjQVOUAMmczu8BbotrC_sh-wDkkxko/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uhPbXUpaH9dNp4Svug6jwT9aIWr-LytMMMlJFcono2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17XQ70pN3rYN28fulGkQN5Isa-AzXatpBQyiNaJ87y_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1swYCNkDIuobfLKliV_6xPdbBS0mxbhaUT0T6Z0zMtHo/edit?usp=sharing


Binge Watching- harmless or harmful?
Binge watching has become a popular with streaming services like 

Netfilx.Research binge watching and create an argument (article, 

blog, video, or whatever you choose) to answer the question: is binge 

watching a harmless pleasure or harmful addiction? Be sure you:

● Introduce your claim, establish the significance and distinguish 

the claim from alternate or opposing claims

● Develop claim and opposing claims with relevant evidence for 

each while pointing out strengths and limitations

● Consider your audience & anticipate their knowledge level

● Provide a concluding statement that supports the argument 

presented ESL Support

Not Your Parents’ Health Class

Watch this YouTube video with your parents/guardians. 

Compare and contrast your current health class with your 

parents’ health class.  

If you don’t have access to the video, talk with your 

parents/guardians to answer the above prompt.

ESL Support

Visual Arts: Psychological Space

Can you create a drawing with a strong sense of feeling without using 

a figure?  That’s your challenge!  Using space, light, and perspective, 

you can do it.

1. Begin by determining the space. Where are we?  In a bedroom, 

the basement, on the porch, in a box?

2. What is our light source and where is coming from?  Car 

headlights, a single lamp or bare light bulb, a candle, dawn or 

dusk?

3. What angle of view do we have of the space?  Looking up, 

down, across?  Wide or narrow?

Remember, your goal is to create a strong sense of emotion just by 

looking at the drawing.  Tip: Think of what set and lighting designers 

do in theatre and film. 

Should we send out a certificate?
Test scores on a statewide standardized test for a large 

population of students are normally distributed with mean = 9.44 

and standard deviation = 1.75.

a. Approximately what percentage of the scores are between 

7.69 and 11.19?

b. Certificates are given to students who score in the top 2.5% 

of those who took the test.  Fred, a student who took the 

test, finds out he scored 13.1 on

the test.  Should he earn a certificate?

Explain if Fred gets a certificate. 

Be sure to show your work.  ESL Support

Reading is Exercise for the Brain
Unless your teacher has independent reading as part of your 

classroom routine, you may not have or make the time to read for 

pleasure. Reading has lots of benefits:

● It introduces you to new ideas

● It makes you a better writer

● It increases your knowledge of the world

● It challenges your imagination

● And so much more!

Take advantage of this time to just read. Find a book or articles  on 

a topic you’d enjoy. Get lost in a great YA book. Discuss/share 

your reading experiences with someone.

Carbon Cycling 

Dr. Polio wonders how nutrients are always available for the 

organisms in a KY forest ecosystem.  He remembers from HS 

Biology that the carbon in glucose is the main source of energy 

in a food chain.  He sits down to draw a model of the organisms 

he sees while walking through Cherokee Park. 

What should Dr. Polio’s model look like if he 

wants to show the movement of CARBON?  

Be sure to use the following labels on your model: 

(Producer, Herbivore, Carnivores, 

Sunlight, Decomposers, Atmosphere, Soil, Heat) 

ES Support

Set List For the Determined
*This activity may be used for other levels*

Humans across the globe are using technology to perform and 

share music from their homes despite being apart.

1)Create a set list (repertoire list) using existing compositions to 

perform for people who are apart right now.

2)Using the categories below, explain the criteria you used to 

settle on your list and how each composition fits the criteria.

3)Using the categories below, summarize how well the elements 

of each composition fit the technical skills of the individual 

performer or ensemble.
Categories

tone quality: timbre        technique: articulation/diction, precision 

rhythm: accuracy, pulse       intonation: individual/ensemble

balance: blend             interpretation: tempo, dynamic, expression

Disney Vacation
Megan and her family are traveling from Nashville, TN to Orlando, 

FL. on a disney vacation. The trip is 685 miles and they will be 

traveling, on average, 65 miles per hour.  Megan used the 

following equation to calculate the remaining distance throughout 

the trip:  D = 685 - 65h

Discuss the following for her equation:

● Does Megan’s equation make sense? Explain.

● What might the graph look like? Sketch and 

label key points.

● What might be the domain and range for this situation?

ESL Support

What’s Going on Here?
Find a compelling photograph online or in a magazine and analyze it.  

● Scan the photo. What do you notice first? 

● Is there a caption?  What does it  reveal? 

● List the people, objects and activities you see.

● Consider who took the photo, where is it from, when was it 

taken, and what was happening at the time in history when it 

was taken?

● Why was it taken? List evidence from the photo or your 

knowledge about the photographer that led you to your 

conclusion.

● What did you find out from this document that you might not 

learn anywhere else?           ESL Support

Sugar Consumption
A typical high school student consumes 67.5 pounds of sugar 

per year. As part of a new nutrition plan, each member of a 

track team plans to lower the sugar he or she consumes by at 

least 20% for the coming year. Assuming each track member 

had consumed sugar at the level of a typical high school 

student and will adhere to this plan for the coming year, what is 

the maximum number of pounds of sugar to be consumed by 

each track team member in the coming year?

ESL Support

How devoted has the United States been 

to equality and justice? 

“When it comes to equality and justice, America is trying to become 

something it has never been.”

1. Write down what you think this statement means. 

2. Based upon your knowledge of US History, provide 5 

examples and explain how each supports your thinking. 

3. Use social media to share your conclusions. 

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or an 

audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story 

and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what to 

complete each day to assist them with organizing their time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for all 

their assignments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_AZgjMpqgHa-fAArF9Nrgyc27-OMKVUz60NpQs5Xoa4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HguR3ZfSFec&disable_polymer=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vm0zGYu49Afvk5LfdURpqu93PghbuRKjQbWt0mL0gds/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17Dvx_NRWfDwOtT_iY85t3wCvTJ3SBFv8JNTxtRUzmpE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fBAt3djlC_4pWpmhohwAdl_3TOjcomUuHo72HarCGBw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FcFt77aaHEpxE5pLTj_mHO3gBHC5olu95t6wbytap1g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.nytimes.com/column/learning-whats-going-on-in-this-picture
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14D7IGTADXp6hpNaR4OH8AUzfdRxMDkkjirTR-93IQ88/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W4USKXp5hkmWdrZbvhAVdKRGL2KYmNlTnA454eDRlvY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tyuLq0notVut8ueEdA-ztaBRQ1GxWKw5lE7SsKOkGe8/edit?usp=sharing


Binge Watching- harmless or harmful?
Binge watching has become a popular with streaming services 

like Netfilx.Research binge watching and create an argument 

(article, blog, video, or whatever you choose) to answer the 

question: is binge watching a harmless pleasure or harmful 

addiction? Be sure you:

● Introduce your claim, establish the significance and 

distinguish the claim from alternate or opposing claims

● Develop claim and opposing claims with relevant evidence 

for each while pointing out strengths and limitations

● Consider your audience & anticipate their knowledge level

● Provide a concluding statement that supports the argument 

presented

ESL Support

7-Minute Workout

7-minute workout. With 10 seconds of rest in between each 

exercise, do the following exercises for 30 seconds each daily. 

Jumping jacks, wall sits, push-ups, ab crunches, step-ups, 

squats, tricep dips on chair, plank, high knee raises, lunges, push 

up with rotation, side plank left then right. Congrats—you did it!

iTunes App Downloads
Use the information provided in the 16-min video clip on App Store 

Downloads to make a prediction on when the 25 billionth iTunes app 

was actually downloaded.  

You may decide how exactly your data will be collected, but you 

must share your data in a table and a graph.  After you’ve collected 

and recorded your data, answer the following:

● Find an equation that best models your data.

● Graph your equation on the same graph with your data. Explain 

the key features of your graph and what they mean in context of 

this problem.

● Use your equation to predict the date of the 25 billionth 

download from the iTunes app store.  ESL Support

Disney Vacation
Megan and her family are traveling from Nashville, TN to Orlando, 

FL. on a disney vacation. The trip is 685 miles and they will be 

traveling, on average, 65 miles per hour.  Megan used the 

following equation to calculate the remaining distance throughout 

the trip:  D = 685 - 65h

Discuss the following for her equation:

● Does Megan’s equation make sense? Explain.

● What might the graph look like? Sketch and 

label key points.

● What might be the domain and range for this situation?

ESL Support

Commencement Speech
It’s your senior year! If you had the opportunity to give a 

commencement speech, what would you say? Watch or read 

some commencement speeches to analyze content for an 

effective speech. Then, compose your own 3-5 minute 

commencement speech, which offers anecdotes, addresses the 

future, and suggests how the  your

fellow seniors should take action.

If possible deliver your speech via 

a video on Youtube or some other 

online platform.  ESL Support

Visual Arts: Human Anatomy Studies -

Back to the Basics

Refresh your drawing skills by sketching parts of the human 

anatomy: heads, hands, feet.  Do at least 10 different sketches of 

each.  Can be different people’s heads, hands, and feet and/or 

various positions, angles, emotions, gestures of one model.  

Sketch each body part for about 10 minutes with each drawing 

about 3” tall.  Try to draw from observation versus reference 

photos.  

JCPS Idol
*This activity is repeatable and may be used for other levels*

The singing competition is sweeping the globe and you’re a judge!

1.Select a piece or song (Practice from class; personal composition 

or improvisation; radio, TV, or media) and listen to it judiciously.

2.List the title, composer, performer, and instrumentation.

3.Write 2-3 sentences for each category below using music vocab.

Categories

tone quality: timbre          technique: articulation/diction, precision 

rhythm: accuracy, pulse        intonation: individual/ensemble

balance: blend               interpretation: tempo, dynamic, expression

Living on My Own
Design a small dorm room or apartment for living on your own.  

Determine how you will decorate it.  Research how much it would 

cost to furnish and equip the room how you want it.  Consider what 

might be some alternatives to get what you’d like.

Keep an inventory list, what was your source for each item, what 

was the total cost, and how did the total compare to what you 

expected?

ESL Support

Daily Diary

Keep a daily diary of your experiences, thoughts, and 

observations.  Comment on what you see in the media, from the 

people you interact with and what you think may happen in the 

future.

What Would You Do?
Todd keeps meaning to open a savings account and deposit a 

small portion of each paycheck, just in case he has an 

emergency and needs extra cash. But he just hasn’t gotten 

around to it yet. 

Todd’s car breaks down on the way home from work. His 

mechanic tells him that it will cost about $1,200 to get the car 

running again. Todd needs his car to get to and from work. He 

just got paid so he uses most of the money from his paycheck to 

get his car fixed.

If you were Todd, in the short term, what would you do about 

your present financial situation?  ESL Support

What ideas about government are most 

important for our democracy? 

1. In your own words, define democracy then define and provide 

examples of 1) ensuring equality before the law, 2) protecting 

freedom of expression, 3) promoting the common good, and 

4) majority rule, minority rights. 

2. Add one additional idea that governments should follow that is 

important for democracy

3. Rank the five ideas in order of importance, then explain your 

choices. 

ESL Support

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or an 

audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says 

or have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story 

and/ or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what 

to complete each day to assist them with organizing their 

time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for 

all their assignments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_AZgjMpqgHa-fAArF9Nrgyc27-OMKVUz60NpQs5Xoa4/edit?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/37382647
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11mz8AxBMH1VTHTTpfdTX0m_zGbnED8hfPsM9sYUiOdw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FcFt77aaHEpxE5pLTj_mHO3gBHC5olu95t6wbytap1g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ADk94voImK_7F6cidWfRf5EPikCZVMcy02rdYhTUNKI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dKB1pdfOh3CfRU7xs9Td3eTX2VKyqPFAqSoSQni_YPA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EcztqwEoCx4-cB3RG1hh--Yj0WtOhn-r_n4awjPFnlA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CJg1qDtlYWaw_7_F9uFRaAsoEN1LUSqU88DXfbNShtw/edit?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/37382647


CULINARY: HANDWASHING 

Watch this video: Alton Brown: Soap vs. Sanitizer

Go to the following website: Wash Your Lyrics and enter in a 

song and artist (school appropriate). This will provide you with a 

hand washing poster. 

Using the poster, create a TikTok about hand washing using the 

lyrics.

STANDARD: OB5, OI9

MEDIA ARTS

Go for a walk. Using your cell phone video, create a video journal 

of things you noticed from beginning to end of your walk.  Include 

various shot angles. Create a narrative with the video that 

explains why you focused on different points of interest  on your 

walk. Include how your observations look different due to the 

COVID19 restrictions placed on the community. 

STANDARD

OG8 Write stories that contain a logical beginning, middle and 

end.

OF4 Demonstrate different shot compositions

HEALTH SCIENCE
Infection Control:  TEDed Illnesses, Part 1

Watch the videos linked below and respond to the assignment.

Video #1 Why do you need to get a flu shot every year? (5:11)

➢ Provide a brief overview of the video with 3-5 main points. 

➢ Explain why it is so difficult to pinpoint an effective vaccine for the 

flu?

➢ Describe  3 things that you learned from the video that you didn't 

know before?

➢ List at least 2 questions you have from learning this information.

STANDARD: Health Science National Standards 7.1 “Infection Control.”

ENGINEERING

Watch this video from Toolbox Talk: Safety Data Sheets - Your Right 

to Know and then use the attached GHS pictogram with definitions as 

your guide to  create your own pictogram with all the symbols and 

basic definition. 

STANDARD: OA15 Locate and interpret material safety data sheets 

(MSDS)

CULINARY: TABLE MANNERS

Watch the following video: Teen Etiquette.

Create a TikTok that summarizes the do’s and don'ts of Teen 

Dining Etiquette. 

Alternatively, you could make a Google Slides Presentation with 

the information. 

STANDARD: OA2

MEDIA ARTS
Interview an older family member about his/her  life. Include: 

➢ When and where  s/he was born,

➢ Where s/he lived, 

➢ Where s/he went to school,

➢ What  jobs s/he held, and 

➢ What experience in his/her lifetime resembled what we are 

experiencing now with COVID 19

Use Canva to create an infographic.

STANDARD:
OC11 Communicate information and ideas effectively to multiple 

audiences using a variety of media and formats

OD5 Develop graphics and layouts for product illustrations, 

company logos, and websites.

HEALTH SCIENCE

How does the CoronaVirus compare to the flu?

➢ Use this article and ONE MORE source to compare the 

CoronaVirus to the flu by using a graphic organizer, visual 

representation, or written summary.

STANDARD: Health Science National Standards 7.1 “Infection 

Control.”

EARLY CHILDCARE
Khan Academy - Growth Mindset Lesson

Watch all 3 Videos and Take Notes. Complete the questions in 

Part 3 Reflect

Part 1 - Connect Video

Part 2 - Learn Video 

Part 3- Reflect Video

STANDARD: OH1, OI1

IT 
Watch the video The Tech Fighting The Coronavirus (0:00-

11:30)and answer the following questions.

● What is an Infodemic?

● How is technology being used to fight against COVID-19?

● How have you seen technology used during this 

pandemic?

● Describe three recommendations you could make to 

support the issue with technology.

STANDARD AF1, OC2

BUSINESS

Using MarketWatch.com or another source complete the Stock 

Market Scavenger Hunt.

STANDARD 

2.30, 2.33, 5.4

ENGINEERING

Use the Safety Data Sheet - PURELL Advanced Hand Sanitizer Gel

to complete this assignment

STANDARD: OA15 Locate and interpret material safety data sheets 

(MSDS)

IEP/504 Accommodations
● Reader: person read to the student, use a text reader or an 

audiobook

● Scribe: another person write exactly what the student says or 

have the student create a powerpoint, poster, tell a story and/ 

or record your answers

● Manipulatives: Use tactile pieces at home - pennies, 

macaroni, cereal, pieces of candy, dice, cards, notecards

● Extended Time: Plan a schedule for the students of what to 

complete each day to assist them with organizing their time

● Calculator: Student should have access to a calculator for all 

their assignments

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIwdf3WKe3Y
https://washyourlyrics.com/
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFZ_jNGKCIWs%26index%3D8%26list%3DPLJicmE8fK0EhVa0WT8BnaTjdsuQrk2Jro&data=02%7C01%7Ckaren.smith4%40jefferson.kyschools.us%7Cda6030e550df482db54c08d7c6268622%7C277d564c30a94bcea18dafc8e54540e5%7C1%7C0%7C637195741070041646&sdata=rgRrPy7IxN6o3HA6hiEceedbHnwQ62ktVUD73mF7NeU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nqm9Fujo3E
https://ehsdailyadvisor.blr.com/2018/04/ghs-pictogram-training-cheat-sheet/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5PctXizlIU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.canva.com/tools/Infographic-maker-v1/?msclkid=1fd27a5065041a95ac53242a4b5d12fb&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=REV_US_EN_CanvaPro_Infographic_EM&utm_term=free%20infographic&utm_content=REV_US_EN_CanvaPro_Free_Infographic_EM&gclid=COPq5fK9s-gCFRQlgQodsmUBuw&gclsrc=ds
https://www.livescience.com/new-coronavirus-compare-with-flu.html
https://www.template.net/design-templates/print/word-venn-diagram/
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/learnstorm-growth-mindset-activities-us/high-school-activities/activity-1-the-truth-about-your-brain-hs-02/a/the-truth-about-your-brain-part-1-3
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/learnstorm-growth-mindset-activities-us/high-school-activities/activity-1-the-truth-about-your-brain-hs-02/a/the-truth-about-your-brain-part-2-3
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/learnstorm-growth-mindset-activities-us/high-school-activities/activity-1-the-truth-about-your-brain-hs-02/a/the-truth-about-your-brain-part-3-3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6IOFWjmWPM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rt_6TP7t04_hJXFnBrM3iFlo5iSVknXz/view?usp=sharing
http://sds.staples.com/msds/320863.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4Tj0BdLc4QyBKcaPJHF9urFpPrJSOH9/view?usp=sharing


Middle School (6-8) Interdisciplinary

1. Listen to Scranimal Island by Jack Prelutsky.  

2. After reading/listening to the poems, think about the rules 

Prelutsky is using to create his hybrid creatures.  Don’t be 

afraid to listen to the poems again.  

3. Create and draw your own “scranimal.” 

4. Write a poem using AABB or ABBA rhyme scheme about 

your newly created scranimal.  Your poem needs to be at 

least 8 verses long.  

5. Argument Writing:  Species Survival

Social Studies (Elementary): 

Create a Country

You will design your own country. Think about its inhabitants, 

resources, and even its origin story. Why did people settle there 

or what resources does it provide? What type of landforms and 

climates exist in this land? 

1. Create a map or model of your country. 

2. Be creative, how do you want to inform others about your 

country? You could create a brochure, a website, an 

infographic, or even a travel video. Make sure you inform 

your audience of the resources, landforms, and aspects 

that would draw people into your country. 

3. Writing Extension: Write the origin story of your country. 

How was it discovered?

Math - Elementary

Write a story or play about someone who keeps getting the place 

value of whole numbers (ones, tens, hundreds, thousands, and so 

on) or the place value of decimals (tenths, hundreths, thousandths, 

and so on) confused and the problems this causes. 

Act out your play or create a children’s book or audiobook from your 

story to make it come to life!

Science (k-5): Exploring Surface Tension

Pepper and Water “Trick” 

Materials: bowl, water, pepper, dish detergent

Step 1: Fill the bowl with water.

Step 2: Sprinkle a good amount of pepper in the bowl.

Step 3: Dip your finger in the water.

Step 4: Observe and reflect/ discuss.

Step 5: Put some dish detergent on your finger.  

Step 6: Dip that finger in the bowl.  

Step 7: Observe and reflect/discuss.

Research surface tension.  What happened when you put the dish 

detergent on your finger?  Why did the pepper react in that way?  

Create your own surface tension experiment.

ELA Generalizations-Middle School

1. Read 3 informational text about a topic of your choosing.  

All three articles need to be about the same topic.  

2. After reading your three articles, create a list of all the 

facts/arguments presented in the texts.

3. Sort the facts/arguments into different categories.  Label 

each category.

4. Write 2-3 generalizations about your topic.  Use your sorted 

and labeled facts/arguments to help write your 

generalizations.

Social Studies (Middle School): 

Cultivate a Museum

You will cultivate your own museum focused on a specific time 

period, event, or place in history. There are museums throughout 

the world that focus on wars, places, and major advances that 

have occurred throughout time. Choose your focus, how you will 

display your museum exhibits, and start researching items and 

people that you would want to be on display in your museum. You 

could look at some virtual museum tours to get some ideas. 

Math - Middle School

Ms. Hardison’s class has 10 students. They recently took a math 

test that had 20 questions, each worth 5 points. The class average 

was 87%. Based on this information, what is a possible list of scores 

for the 10 students? Create a graph to display the data and justify 

why that type of graph makes the most sense for this set of data.

Science (Middle School): Viscosity
Separating Egg Whites

Materials: one egg, plastic soda or  water bottle (empty), plate

Steps: Carefully crack the egg on the plate ensuring  that the egg 

remains in tact.  Squeeze the empty bottle and place over the egg 

yolk.  Touch the mouth of the bottle onto the egg yolk and carefully 

release the “squeeze.” Observe what happens.

Research viscosity.  How did viscosity play a role in this 

experiment?  Does volume play a role?  How? Create your own 

experiment based on viscosity.

Argument Writing-High School

1. Find an editorial text, show, or podcast that interests you.

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/the-week/sevenminute-opinions

1. Determine the argument presented in the text, show, or 

podcast.

2. Create an editorial cartoon that depicts an opposing 

argument  to your text, show, or podcast.  Be sure to 

develop the claim thoroughly in your cartoon by supplying 

sufficient evidence and examples.

3. Try and find a creative way to incorporate audience biases, 

similarly to the way cartoonist do in editorial cartoons.  Click 

here to see examples of editorial cartoons.  

Social Studies (High School):

Changing the Course of History

Throughout time, there have been events that have changed the 

course of history. Choose an event or court case that has made a 

major impact. Write a speech or create a presentation that clearly 

states and defends your thesis statement about how the event or 

court case has influenced present day. You could even tackle the 

idea of how life would have been different if this event or court 

case had not occurred. 

Math - High School
A student has the following scores in their Algebra class:

Homework: 0%           Independent Assignments: 80%

Projects: 95%             Tests: 85%

If each type of grade is weighted equally, what grade would the 

students receive in the class? What would their grade be if tests 

accounted for 50%, projects for 25%, independent assignments for 

15%, and homework for 10%? Discuss how having a zero in one 

category affects the student’s grade. Using your calculations and 

own experiences, develop an argument about  whether assignments 

should be weighted equally or different types of assignments should 

have different weights for overall class grades. 

Science (High School): Book vs. Movie

Many people say that books are better than their movie 

counterparts.  For this experiment, you will need a book and its 

movie version (e.g. The Hunger Games).  Select a scene from the 

movie.  Find the same scene in the book.  Compare the dialogue 

and and create a tool to measure the complexity of the dialogue in 

the book versus the complexity of the dialogue in the movie.  

Factor in  additional components of the movie scene such as: 

actors, scenery, musical score, cinematography, etc.  Review your 

data and plot your findings using statistical analysis.  Locate trends 

and summarize your results.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCD0OUjJiH0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=191-Ow8FEE30eSPiUxT7vVCyKFRgqj_xgVIX7rYKXX5Q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8XlWFhYZA5uNThaM1Y4NGZKbzA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/the-week/sevenminute-opinions
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&rlz=1CABRFU_enUS893&sxsrf=ALeKk024GZh7jC9kkgjaSf-M6xVNMk4-YA:1585232168729&q=editorial+cartoons&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjdybaCqrjoAhUdg3IEHfeVClwQsAR6BAgKEAE&biw=1920&bih=921


Language and Communication

1. What language do you speak at home?

2. Do you know someone who speaks a different language?

3. Do you know anyone who uses a different way to 

communicate?

4. Practice a greeting with someone in your home using a 

new language or form of communication.  

World Languages- KET

Signing Times- Sign Language

Shared Reading

Read a free book with a family member or pet. 

FREE Audible

Social Studies

Research your state.

1. What state do you live in?

2. What is your state’s capital?

3. What is the state bird?

Kentucky for Kids

Writing a Letter

With help, write a letter to a peer, teacher, or family member. 

Discuss what you are doing to pass time while out of school. 

Send your letter electronically or through postal mail.

How to Write a Friendly Letter

Social Skills

With help, create a t-chart and identify examples and non-

examples of how to be a good friend. 

Making Friends

Reading Comprehension

Listen to a story and answer 5 comprehension questions.

1. Who is the main character?

2. Where did the story take place?

3. What happened?

4. What was your favorite part?

5. Why?

The Hula-Hoopin' Queen read by Oprah Winfrey

Math

Choose from the list below and practice math with someone in your 

home:

1. Colors

2. Shapes

3. Patterns

4. Addition/Subtraction

5. Multiplication/Division

Math Playground

Field Trip

Go on a virtual field trip! Tell someone in your home 3 things you 

learned on your field trip.

Virtual Field Trips

Physical Education

Complete a 10 minute workout.

Workouts

Life Skills 

Create a “chore chart”. Complete two new chores to help around 

the house.

Age Appropriate Chores

Art

Complete an art project of your choice.

Art Project Ideas

Continents

Learn about our continents:

1. Identify all 7 continents

2. What continent do you live on?

3. What is the largest continent?

4. What is the smallest continent?

5. What continent is the furthest from our continent? 

Continents Song and Signs

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/world-languages/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZ8vYeczZrc
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://youtu.be/X_KkF-C5mRA
https://youtu.be/JBN96HoxDMA
https://youtu.be/vP5Be3Aq6ls
https://youtu.be/op9Bc7GWCuw
https://www.mathplayground.com/?fbclid=IwAR3wf_KlUyIIuHPep-BOGcagtzYnCzsC6iwfj5D3JOKABcU_SbZohri4UsY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR0515trNn9vTarIBAlFrCu9ICj7hNh1mnGKkltWOLZhblG9PA7JNNg_JY8
https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/age-appropriate-chores/
https://youtu.be/CfUTNE44dbQ
https://youtu.be/nmvw3sTGajs


Language and Communication

1. What language do you speak at home?

2. Do you know someone who speaks a different language?

3. Do you know anyone who uses a different way to 

communicate?

World Languages- KET

Basic Sign Language

Reading

Read a free book with a family member.

FREE Audible

Physical Education

Complete a 10 minute workout.

Workouts

Life Skills

Create a “chore chart”. Complete two new chores to help around 

the house.

Age Appropriate Chores

Consumer Math

Help your family develop/simulate a shopping list. Prioritize items 

based on need vs. want. Determine your budget and help choose 

between items that are the better buy. Use online shopping to 

determine prices. Did you stay within your budget?

Kroger

Walmart

Field Trip

Go on a virtual field trip! Tell someone in your home 3 things you 

learned on your field trip.

Virtual Field Trips

STEM

Complete a STEM activity.

1. Paint rocks and hide them around your neighborhood.

2. Invent a game to play.

3. Freeze ice cubes of different liquids and see how long it 

takes each to freeze. 

Free STEM Activities

Writing a Letter

With help, write a letter to a peer, teacher, or family member. 

Discuss what you are doing to pass time while out of school. Send 

your letter electronically or through postal mail.

How to Write a Friendly Let

Recycling Project

Start a recycling project in your home.

Recycling Project

Draw a Map

Draw a detailed map of a room in your home. Ask a family 

member to locate items in the room using your map.

Dirty Penny Experiment

¼ cup of white vinegar

1 tsp of salt

1 non-metal bowl

1 bowl of water

Dirty pennies

Add dirty pennies to vinegar and salt mixture and let sit for 2 

minutes. Move pennies to the bowl of water for 2 minutes and 

remove.

Dirty Penny Experiment

Graph Your Score

Play a game by yourself or with a family member (videogame, 

cards, boardgame) and graph the scores. 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/world-languages/
https://youtu.be/v1desDduz5M
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/age-appropriate-chores/
https://www.kroger.com/i/ways-to-shop/pickup
https://grocery.walmart.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic?fbclid=IwAR0515trNn9vTarIBAlFrCu9ICj7hNh1mnGKkltWOLZhblG9PA7JNNg_JY8
http://dailystem.com/resources/?fbclid=IwAR0HMv8AWjKpRTyAqaGsbfVSNPqyD6blyYU5fxIc1BcHE4BDi135CGFyABg
https://youtu.be/JBN96HoxDMA
https://youtu.be/7Ljkd92jwE8
https://youtu.be/LYAC7lYC9xY

